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A novel direct core heating fusion process is introduced, in which a preimploded

core is predominantly heated by energetic ions driven by LFEX, an extremely ener-

getic ultra-short pulse laser. Consequently, we have observed the D(d, n)3He-reacted

neutrons (DD beam-fusion neutrons) with the yield of 5 × 108 n/4π sr. Examina-

tion of the beam-fusion neutrons verified that the ions directly collide with the core

plasma. While the hot electrons heat the whole core volume, the energetic ions de-

posit their energies locally in core, forming hot spots for fuel ignition. As evidenced

in the spectrum, the process simultaneously excited thermal neutrons with the yield

of of 6 × 107 n/4π sr, raising the local core temperature from 0.8 keV to 1.8 keV.

One dimensional hydrocode, STAR 1D, explains the shell implosion dynamics in-

cluding the beam fusion and thermal fusion initiated by fast deuterons and carbon

ions. Two-dimensional collisional particle-in-cell code predicts the core heating due

to resistive processes driven by hot electrons, and also generation of fast ions, which

could be additional heating source when they reach the core. Since the core density

is limited to 2 g/cm3 in the current experiment, neither hot electrons nor fast ions

can efficiently deposit their energy and the neutron yield remains low. In future

work, we will achieve the higher core density (>10 g/cm3), then hot electrons could

contribute more to the core heating via drag heating. Together with hot electrons,

the ion contribution to fast ignition is indispensable for realizing high-gain fusion. By
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virtue of its core heating and ignition, the proposed scheme can potentially achieve

high gain fusion.

PACS numbers: 52.57.-z, 52.57.Fg, 79.20.Eb, 42.55.X, 28.52.Cx

The nuclear fusion power is one of the

ultimate and safe energy sources for the

mankind. High-density compression and core

heating are essential processes in inertial con-

finement fusion. In the fast ignition scheme

of Tabak et al. [1], a preimploded deuterium-

tritium capsule is irradiated with a laser

pulse for a few tens of picoseconds, generat-

ing energetic electrons. These electrons are

transported through the plasmas to the core,

where they are expected to form a hot spot.

The fast heating and ignition will powerfully

help the inertial confinement fusion to pro-

duce energy, if it succeeds in triggering the

core ignition with high gain.

In previous fast heating studies, a

petawatt laser[2] enhanced the neutron yields

to the order of 106 n/4π sr [3–5]. However, 2-

D simulations and experiments suggest that

the hot electrons diverge, thereby heating the

whole core area rather than a local region [6–

11]. Energetic ion contributions cannot be

ignored in neutron enhancement estimates.

We propose a new scheme that directly

heats imploded cores by energetic ions driven

by an ultra intense laser LFEX. The laser

drives both hot electrons and energetic ions

around the critical density. Fractions of these

driven particles are transported through the

overdense plasma to the core. Hot elec-

trons will heat the whole core, while energetic

ions will deposit their large amount close to

the core periphery, locally heating it to the

4He (α particle) burning temperature. An α

burning wave then spreads from the hot spot

over the core. Observation of beam-fusion

neutrons verified that the energetic ions pre-

dominantly heat the imploded core and likely

form ignition spots.

Here, as shown in Fig. 1(a), a spherical

deuterated polystyrene (C8D8 or CD) shell

was polarly imploded by two counter beams

of a GEKKO XII (GXII) green laser. To

directly heat the core, we focused LFEX

onto the naked core from the side, vertical

to the GXII axis. By illuminating LFEX

to the core as close as possible, we found

that both the hot electrons and energetic ions

play important roles in core heating. In fact,

DD beam-fusion neutrons with the yield of

5× 108 n/4π sr are observed.

Observation both of the beam- and

thermal-fusion neutron peaks indicate that

the laser-driven ions (deuteron and carbon+6)

not only drive the beam-fusion reaction, but

also contribute to the core heating. Compar-
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ing the spectral broadening of the thermal

neutron peak with 1D simulation, we esti-

mated that the peripheral core temperature

rose twofold (from 0.8 keV to 1.8 keV). The

incremented core temperature was supported

by X-ray emissions.

1010 n/sr neutron yield was thus far

achieved by short pulses of a 200TW laser in

a double target (a CD2 foil and a vacuum-

seperated Be converter) scheme [12]. The

ponderomotive force of the short pulse laser

drives hot electrons at the critical density,

which drag ions away from the rear side of the

thin foil target[13–15]. The energy gain G of

the ions is given by G = (1 + a20/2)
1/2mec

2,

where a0 = eEL/meωc for the electron mass

me and the laser field EL of the frequency

ω [14]. In Roth′s scheme, the first target is

for ion acceleration (pitcher) by irradiating

an intense laser pulse and the second one is

for the fusion reactions (catcher, Be), so that

the scheme is basically the beam fusion, does

not heat the target itself, namely, no thermal

fusion. The neutrons here are produced in a

combination of beam fusion and thermal fu-

sion in a compressed deuterated core plasma.

There have been some theoretical fast igni-

tion works with proton by Roth et al.[16] and

proton and other ion beams by M. Temporal

et al.[17] and J. C. Fernandez et al.[18].

Since the target is imploded by two

counter beams of the GXII, an undressed core

area is created vertical to the beam axis. The

diameter and thickness of the target are 7µm

and 500µm, respectively [Fig. 1(b)]. The tar-

get has two 250-µm diameter holes, one to

guide the LFEX beam into the target and

the other to ventilate the preplasmas gener-

ated by the GXII. The latter hole is not for

heating, but enables direct detection of X-

rays and charged particles emitted from the

heated core. Figure 1(c) shows the configura-

tion of the target, lasers, and detectors. Each

of the two counter beams from the GXII car-

ries 254±14 J in a 1.3-ns-wide Gaussian pulse

at a wavelength of 0.527µm. An aspheric

lens (F-number 3) focuses each beam onto

position d = −400µm from the target center

(d/R = −1.6). The intensity of the beam on

the target is 3.1× 1014W/cm2.

At the maximum compression time, we

focused LFEX onto this undressed area.

The cross section of the LFEX beam is

80 cm×40 cm. An off-axial parabolic mirror

with a focal length of 4m (F-number 10) fo-

cuses 50% of the 613 J at a wavelength of

1.053µm onto a 60-µm-diameter spot, pro-

ducing an intensity of 1×1019W/cm2 in vac-

uum. The LFEX and GXII beams are elec-

tronically synchronized (jitter<100 ps).

Figure 1(d), an image from the X-ray

streak camera (XSC), shows the implosion

flow driven by the two GXII counter beams

and the core emission without LFEX illumi-
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FIG. 1. (a) CD shell counter-imploded by two

GXII beams and 79◦-side heated by LFEX. (b)

Shell with two holes for LFEX introduction and

for preplasma ventilation. (c) The target, lasers,

and detectors. (d) X-ray streak image of the

shell flow: two GXII beams arrive from the up-

per and lower sides. The rightmost trace is the

core profile without LFEX illumination. Hori-

zontal axis: 1 ns/div, vertical axis: 250µm/div

(Hamamatsu Photonics C4575-03). (e) Time-

integrated X-ray pinhole image without and (f)

with LFEX (shot #35732).

nation. The bottom plot represents the im-

ploding shell emission trajectory, which fol-

lows the GXII pulse shape. One dimensional

hydrocode, STAR1D, predicts the maximum

compression of the core 0.9 ns after the implo-

sion beam peak, while XSC shows in Fig. 1(d)

that the emission peak is 0.8 ns, probably due

to the hot electron or shock preheating.

The core diameter is 55±1µm in full

width at half maximum (FWHM). Assum-

ing that the imploding beams converge

two (200×200×7)µm3 shell volumes into

a 55-µm-wide and 230-µm-long ellipsoidal

core, the material is compressed to at least

twice its solid density (2 g/cm3). Although

STAR1D predicts the 5∼10 g/cm3 compres-

sion of the core, the narrow width of the beam

cone angle (19◦) realizes only twice the solid

density under 2D expansion. STAR1D esti-

mated also that the core radius and tempera-

ture at the maximum compression are 35µm

and ∼0.8 keV, respectively.

We examined the effect of the two holes

on the counter beam implosion. The XSC

showed no difference between the flow dia-

grams of the shells with and without holes.

The intensities of the core emission were the

same.

Figure 1(e) displays the time-integrated

X-ray pinhole images in 2-3 keV energy range

without LFEX. The emission size is 360µm

FWHM along the GXII beam, while it is

230µm along the LFEX axis: therefore, the

LFEX absorption point is 0.6 times closer to

the core than expected in a uniform implo-

sion. As indicated by an arrow in Fig. 1(f),
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we illuminated LFEX at the time of peak

core emission. The core shape was not so

changed except that the total X-ray intensity

increased by 8% in 2-3 keV range.

The neutron time-of-flight (TOF) signals

were detected by two gated oxygen-enriched

liquid scintillators [22]. Liquid scintillator

LS1 was set 13.35m from the target at

69.13◦(right-forward) to the LFEX incidence

(in the horizontal direction); liquid scintilla-

tor LS2 was set 2.5m from the target per-

pendicular to the LFEX axis. To prevent γ

noises, we electronically gated the photomul-

tiplier dynode prior to the arrival of the neu-

tron signals.

Before illuminating LFEX, we confirmed

that the neutrons were generated from the

core and not from the shell. The yield with-

out LFEX was 105 ∼ 106 n/4π sr/shot: LS2

detected 7 × 105 (#35739). The TOF sig-

nals from LS1 without LFEX are shown in

Fig. 2(a). Illumination by both GXII and

LFEX lasers shows a large DD neutron yield

(the TOF signal and its energy spectrum are

shown in Figs. 2(b) and (c), respectively).

The solid angle and sensitivity of LS1 are

1.4×10−4 sr and 1 count/5.6 neutrons, respec-

tively.

The neutron signals in Fig. 2(c) were fit-

ted by a two-peak Gaussian curve: dN/dE =

1×107+9.8×107 exp−[(
√
E−

√
3.3)2/0.01]+

4.9×107 exp−[(
√
E−

√
2.5)2/0.0025], where
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FIG. 2. (a) Neutron and γ TOF signals from LS1

: Shot #35739 of 498-JGXII without LFEX,

and (b) Shot #35732 of 515-JGXII+ 613-

J LFEX. (c) Neutron energy spectrum, con-

verted from (b). Small peak at 2.45MeV is a

thermal peak with a yield of 6.4 × 107 n/4π sr.

Large peak is a beam-fusion peak with 5 ×

108 n/4π sr. (d) Spectrum from LS2. (e) Neu-

trons from LS1 (thermal: solid circles; beam: di-

amonds) and LS2 (thermal+beam: open circles)

versus GXII+LFEX laser energy E. The instru-

mental and calibration error is 32%. The dashed

line is proportional to E5. (f) STAR1D: beam-

and thermal-fusion yields versus LFEX intensity

on the target. Solid lines are the beam- and dot-

ted are thermal-fusion, respectively. Diamonds

and circles are the experiments in (e).
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the energy unit is MeV. The second term

on the right-hand side describes the main

peak in Fig. 2(c), which is up-shifted from

2.45MeV to 3.3MeV. Although LS1 was an-

gled −69.13◦ (right-forward) from the LFEX

axis, we infer that the peak at 3.3MeV

arises from beam fusion (width ∆EB is

0.01MeV× ln 2= 6.9 keV at HWHM). The

third term describes the peak at 2.5MeV

(width ∆ET is 0.0025MeV× ln 2=1.7 keV at

HWHM), and is inferred as the core temper-

ature. Integrating the curve from 2 to 6MeV

and normalizing by 4π sr, we obtain the yield

of (5.1 ± 1.6) × 108 n/4π sr. The peak at

2.5MeV corresponds to 6.4×107 n/4π sr (13%

of the total yield), indicating that thermal

neutrons have been enhanced 100-fold from

5×105 n/4π sr and that the core temperature

has roughly doubled from 0.8 keV to 1.8 keV.

From the Planck relation, the X-ray pinhole

emission of 2-5 keV infers the core tempera-

ture to be 0.8−2 keV[23].

LS2 signals in Fig. 2(d) feature a single

broad peak around 2.45MeV. The total yield

normalized by 4π sr is 3.8×107 n/4π sr, of the

same order as the 2.45MeV peak yield in the

LS1 signal (Fig. 2(c)).

In Fig. 2(e) the 4π angle neutron yields

from LS1 and LS2 are plotted as functions of

the total laser energy E (LFEX+GXII). No

LFEX is illuminated up to 500 J. The solid

circles indicate the neutrons yielded by ther-

mal fusion at around 2.45MeV. The dashed

line in Fig. 2(e) is proportional to E5 and

represents the best fit to the experimental

data. Assuming that the core temperature

Tc is proportional to E and the thermal yield

is proportional to T 5
c , an increase from 500 J

to 1.1 kJ corresponds to a Tc increase from

0.8 to 1.8 keV, raising the yield from 5 × 105

to 2.5× 107 n/4π sr.

The neutron yields were confirmed by

STAR1D assuming 50% absorption by the

hot electrons with the 4-MeV-slope tem-

perature and 1.3% conversion to carbon+6

and deuteron+1 at a laser intensity of 1 ×

1019W/cm2. The temperatures of the bulk

electrons and of the ions are 1.8 keV close to

the surface and 1.0 keV far from the surface,

respectively. Figure 2(f) plots the STAR1D

lines as functions of the LFEX intensity.

Deuterons and carbons are related to beam

fusion and thermal fusion lines, respectively.

The diamonds and solid circles are the exper-

imental points in Fig. 2(e).

We positioned two CR-39 ion-track detec-

tors (a) at 20.9◦ and (b) 109◦ relative to the

LFEX incidence. The signals detected at (a)

have traveled straight throughout the core

and are shown in Fig. 3(a); the side signals

detected at (b) are shown in Fig. 3(b). Both

detectors are positioned 10 cm from the tar-

get. The counting areas of both detectors is

0.0227mm2, implying a detection solid angle
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of 2.3 × 10−6 sr. Before the LFEX arrives at

the target, the GXII laser illumination ab-

lates and removes the surface hydrocontam-

ination layers. Therefore, the LFEX heats

pure CD plasma, producing only hot elec-

trons, energetic carbons and deuterons.

Deuterons of Fig. 3(a) are rarely observed

below 1MeV, comparing with those of (b).

The deuterons generated at the cutoff den-

sity must include energies from below 1MeV

to above a few tens MeV[25]. As suggested

in Fig. 4(d), these deuterons must be emit-

ted over broad solid angles. Therefore, those

coming from the core, Fig. 3(a), must be

stopped. Figure 3(b) seems to show that the

side scattered ones are not stopped. Their

non-exponential decay must be the result

of capturing additional deuterons, pulled by

runaway hot electrons, which explains the

large count difference between the signals (a)

and (b) (71 counts of Fig. 3(a) versus 231

counts of Fig. 3(b)).

From the 2D rad-hydro calculations, the

peak density and size of the core plasma were

determined as 2 g/cm3 and 230µm, respec-

tively. Using these values, we calculated the

deuteron stopping range in fully-ionized CD

plasmas at various initial energies and are

plotted in Fig. 3(c). Deuterons of 0.9MeV

or less are stopped by the 230µm core, con-

sistent with the results of Fig. 3(a).

According to the STAR1D (see Fig. 3(d)),

(c)
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FIG. 3. (a) Ion spectrum of shot #35737 from

CR-39 track detector (a). 71 counts are de-

tected. (b) Spectrum from the detector (b). 231

counts are detected. Both detectors comprise

a 20-µm-thick aluminum filter and three stacks

of 100-µm-thick CR-39 films. (c) STAR1D-

simulated temperature profile of the CD plasma,

heated by the slowdown of the injected fast

deuterons. The initial energy of the deuterons is

0.2, 0.5, 0.8, 1.0 and 2.0MeV. (d) STAR1D sim-

ulations: 50% absorption of hot electrons heats

the core to 1 keV. Fast carbons heat the core sur-

face from 1 keV to 1.8 keV. Core edge and center

are 0 and 240µm, respectively.

hot electrons heat the entire core from 800 eV

to 1 keV, whereas carbon+6 predominantly

heats the region 20µm from the core sur-

face from 1 keV to 1.8 keV. The thermal-

and beam-fusion yields are 2.3×107 and

4.1×108 n/4π sr, respectively, consistent with

observations. Although the beam fusion neu-

trons were not uniformly distributed over all
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solid angles, we estimated the 4π sr yield for

comparison with the 1D simulations.

An electron spectrometer placed on the

LFEX axis detected hot electrons throughout

the core with a 5.5-MeV-slope temperature.

Particle-in-cell (PIC) simulations predict

that hot electrons spread over ∼ 60◦. The

present path to the core area, however, is so

short (100µm), that more than a third (33%)

of the hot electrons strike the core plasma and

deposit their energy [5].

Once the initial density and temperature

at the maximum compression are determined

by STAR1D (see Figs. 4(a) and (b)), the en-

ergetic particle generation and heating by

LFEX is verified in a 2D collisional PIC sim-

ulation (PICLS)[26]. PICLS evaluated the

mechanism by which the bulk electrons are

heated and the heat is transported to the

core, as shown in Fig. 4(a). The bulk electron

temperature exceeds 1 keV in the core re-

gion at 2 ps. The fast-electron current ohmic-

heats the deuterons to a few hundred elec-

tron volts at the core periphery (∼1 g/cm3

at x=160µm): see in Fig. 4(b). The colli-

sionless shock accompanying the deuterons

with MeV energies arrives at the core later

than the 2 ps simulation time. As shown in

Fig. 4(b), the shock front appears at around

x=100µm at 2 ps. High energy deuterons

will reach the core region a few picoseconds

later and deposit additional energy. Fig-
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FIG. 4. (a) PICLS coupled to STAR1D: bulk

electron temperature profile at 2 ps. Core is

heated to ∼1 keV. (b) Deuteron energy profile,

heated to a few 100 eV at x∼160µm. (c) 2D

electron energy density at 1 ps and (d) deuteron

energy density at 2 ps. X-axis is the laser propa-

gation direction. x= 0µm:vacuum; x=100:cut-

off; x=200:core center. Y-axis is the vertical

direction. CD plasma peak density is ∼ 6 g/cm3

and core density ∼ 2 g/cm3. Laser is emitted

at 1019 W/cm2, 1.5 ps pulse length, 60µm fo-

cal spot. Assuming the absorbing boundary

condition, we detected 675 million particles in

5000 × 5000 grids and performed up to 2 ps of

simulation using 200 cores of AMD processors.

ures 4(c) and (d) show the 2D profiles of

the electron energy density at 1 ps and the

deuteron energy density at 2 ps, respectively.

The resistive processes driven by hot elec-

trons and generation of fast ions, could be ad-

ditional heating source when they reach the

core. Coupling PICLS to two-dimensional
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STAR code will be done in future.

In conclusion, the preimploded core of the

CD shell target was heated by direct illumi-

nation of LFEX, yielding 5×108DD neutrons

by deuteron-beam fusion. This result verifies

that the core is locally heated by ions. Ther-

monuclear neutrons are driven by energetic

ions such as carbon+6. STAR1D results rea-

sonably agreed with the experiments. LFEX

increased the core temperature from 0.8 keV

to 1.8 keV locally on its periphery. PICLS

coupled to STAR1D could evaluate the bulk

heating and heat transport mechanism by the

LFEX driven electrons and ions. Our im-

plemented polar implosion scheme achieves

the advantage of predominant ion heating by

placing the ignition laser closer to the core

than in spherical implosion schemes.

While the hot electrons heat the whole

core volume, the energetic ions locally de-

posit heat to form ignition spots. However,

since the core density is limited to 2 g/cm3

in the current experiment, neither hot elec-

trons nor fast ions can efficiently deposit their

energy and the neutron yield remains low.

In future work, we will achieve the higher

core density (>10 g/cm3), then hot electrons

could contribute more to the core heating via

drag heating. Also we will apply a higher

power laser (e.g. 1020W/cm2) to increase the

energy carried by fast ions, and then the ion

contribution will be much more significant.

Together with the hot electrons, the ion con-

tribution to fast ignition is indispensable for

realizing high-gain fusion. The polar implo-

sion can be feasibly adopted in demonstra-

tion machines and commercial power plants,

provided that the additional fast core heat-

ing compensates the nonuniform implosion

caused by the polar illumination.
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